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4.3.6 Fortls and kenis THAM - ATIONAL PHONETIC ALPHABET trevie t* 2*5) V
c> (M*  VW PXA voicejesAoiced pak such as EngNsh /s,z/ are distinguished not only by the mes. . s1-  x .. . .-' - 1 xw- -  êà- vehr 9-  1-  0-ence ol atrenc.e ofvoicehut alsohy the degree ojbreath and mttsculaz effox involved . jwxve b t d t 4 c k q G ?
soj

in their alticulation. 'Ihose Enghsh corlsonants which are usuzly voiced tend to be ' 
m n p Nalticulated with relatively weA energy, whereas those which are always voiceless are . .. Rrrlll B 1*rehtlvely strong. Ifideed, we 51121 stt that in ce!tam situ-ations, the SO-O'IIIH voked 'rear- V f XtonMmants mayhm  verykttle voldng. rgA that the energy of Miculation becomes a 

x a w o x . r . m œ o i5W11:* ' Cant lactor iri distinguishing the voked and voiceless series. . Fe-.7- -. f' la * V L'. .-u S = .t- l?- e-mt -Y. .-e- X- Y V -V b V h li
-t $*  .Appoxw.. o J J tq4.:.7 Classification of Consonants 

< s1 t
ba- zl*o *e-*+<d#l> *8**d- '** SKed****k*** *;W%****''rhe chart of tlze International Phonetic Alphabef (IPA) fsee Table 1) shows man- W*'T'S''lY' '

DW Of artiolatifm fm the vertkal axis; place of artkulation on the lmrizontal CONONMWStNON'PULMONW) OWBLYaxts; and a pairkng wkthîn each box thus createfl shows voîceless consonants on oicku v--xrplxiv.s ''- --e-v.< $* G'** *W* 1the left and voiced consonants on the right. o w..u s, a.a.s.l ' o.,,.k,r C'*' i y ' - i 11--- R' t! I
(f , I x oj -1 o- - P B-. (, twe  e 4 --- a e -.-. x o4.3.8 Inge- lve Putmowic consonant's ! e-'-  J ''œ* -*'**'

# ppl...weav / v.- k' v- @' . j:jwj.rsj jy jp-ay.u ... a aConsonznts of thls type made as we are breathmg in sometimes occur in lan- I Ah-ut- X uv.- 9 mœrncxi-
j

guages as varlant's of their egressive pulmontc equivalents. We may ur.e sucb . ' . - œ CKunds when we açe out of txtath thl: have not got time to pause ejtberbecaur.e WZG WOOL9. ' W*n a. W C Dthe need foT communicatjon is presslng or because we do not wish someone else M V**eV'efr**b- V % M ' ''-''f'**' F'A* K'*ifKOrr .> -*C'I ' ' =to have a chance to speak. The use of such an inresstve pulmonk ajrstream js, W v-wivmv-.smxizr- 1 v- 
v- *ts.hrhowwer, variable lxtween languages, and is not especially common in Engush. q v-x- l.-  j S- J - X stllbMbulMevrAbslndividual rmmds made on an ingressive pulmonic aintream may occur as 11 ve- - .x.av ' ez- ,..s> h dee .3 some sounds may also occur extralinpzisticaiy so in Enghsb g ç A- H*** ' wê.*'-, vo-gxgonus.w maxsxty...axo Cj xlja ' fm ujxcommon way of expressing surprise or pain ihvolves the energetk inspiration of p r'.''<>t.- . *p- 'ir ed b bilabial Or Iabtodental frictiom W'O TXR : t'X 61a accompani y 

.- e$ ' MF- 6GACRSrS ;e#*e*y** mM** Hb*O ' Ex-  ëv-. w-.- k 4 . ;>- a Mzxtsyyyjjxv4.3.* Eg-sige Glote ic consonants 
tjvo.xa cx.krvo.., : s,.. t

ln tlte ptcducttort Bf these sounçls, known aszpcrjvEs, the glottis is closed, so mat ***$ t t1 - V***'- l tl 1--' S'ibk'B *.*t X'evt 'w tw (jw - 6 'lung alr i5 contained beneath it. A closure or nmowing is made at some pojnt M*qM- L*'*ie Ye  L> (- X:e l1 d1 B xh- dD Wabove the glottls tthe soft palate being raised) and the air between thjs point and z b- ' ' ? 2 x'-L'-, t -the glottis is compressed by a general muscular constriction of the chamber and .*..x.x Y v-  tY (IY j- zv- d k%*8***'N%*%a ïwtsing of the larynx. 'nms, a bjïabkal ejective plosive sound 1pl may be made . ,...,.T : r..-  t 1.0..-- (1 W 3 X Eo. 3 Kb*by compressing the air in this way behind the lîps. However, it is not only plo. -* ë - va- d.pwm..u.# I 6 3 Ri'b * 3 F**Sives whtch may be ejecti
ve; affrlcates and Mcatives c rnmonly have this tme of C'''W'W E -1 M'd é '1 X(y , ... . . r. ( .....j..s.o v .j ;. : zj mcompresrion in a number of languages, e.g. (ts',tl',s zx , etc.l. lf the glottjs istightly doyd, it folkows that this type of arqculatjon can apply only to voiceless ** K RX'Y t -vEW'bdi**o  'ê: 2 X' 2 3 W

Stmnds (P t' kl occur sometjmes in fmal posittons in some djaleds of English - N*''''''- ç **'*'*1:'** 1 ''''*'- '' *'''*'* >' av M''-=T-R- X UF* Y QI'MM(e.g. in xmth-east Lancashire). These are not to be confused with the more com- R>-mon varianB of final Iptpkl which are frequently (e.g. in popular London speech) 
xxue I pj: jptemooepo; ghoxtx Ajp/jesex tmxaed to 2(x)5)

2 rluckworth etvz. (199(4.
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Those sentence adverbials which are usually classified as conjuncts, e.g. indden- certainty about what he is Myingl and sometimes more semantic (e,g. they co-
tally, theçelore, cannot take a sole nuclmzs in this way occur with lexical memings which are reinfordng or limiting-this is particularly
some other types of expression, which are similar to adverbials in that they are . tlle case with adverbials). In general, the meanings of tones are not directly gram-
in tlze namre of afterthoughts, are also common in final position with no accent; matkal, but grammar may indirectly be involved in two ways: (i) some attimdes
for exaraple, vcratives and direct xyœech mnazkezs e.:. aee in herently nn ore aluyciated n*th questjonw La pafier, èdgh Tipe whic

often has a meaning of surprise, Irequently marks an echo question tsee also pre-
Don't you a'gree, Peter? vious section); and (ii) the Rttimdinal and discoursal meanings conveyed will
Don't be a 'fool he said. vary somewhat according to the syntactic sentence-type (e.g. declarative wh-

. interrogative, yes/no-interrogative) with which the intonational phrase co-occurs.
When old information occurs at the end of the sentence, then this will be Because of the variation in meaning according to sentence-type just men- jI---------d, .g. --- --d, -,- u----ip---- -f -h- -----i-g, -f - --1--- ------ -u--u s-n--, -- ,i

' divided according to the following categories: (1) major declaratives; (2) minor
(Why don't you invite John to the party'?) . declaratives; (3) wh-interrogatives; (4) yes/rm-interrogatives; (5) tag-interrogatives;
Because I don't 'like John. (6) imperatives; f 7) exclamatives; (8) social formulae. In general, falling nuclear '. . l

tones (whethe; . or and including ttle rfse-fali) are separative, matter-of-fact and 'r(We had a long 'wait.) .' assertive, the higher the fall the more vigorous the degree of finality involved; !j
You mean we had a 'very long wait. whereas t/oth simple rises (. and -) and fall-rises (-) are continuative, implicative I

and non-assertive. Level tones (most common among these being the mid level) 1In the last example there is obviously some element of contrast present- belong with the rising tones in the sorts of meanings they convey.between long and very ftmxç', Sometimes the nucleus may fall on a contrasted item ' The examples are given as isolated utterances or preceded by a bracketed 'set-
even though a later item in the tntonational phrase is new, e.g. ting'. It should be remembered that tl'te attimdinal meaning of an utterance must

always be interpreted within a context, both of the sittzation ant:l also of the r
John is a quite a 'tall man / whereas his brother is very 'short. speaker's personality. It may well happen that an lntonation whkh is polite in ';

one set of drcumstances might, for instauce, be offenslve or patronjzing when h' (In certain, very Iimited cases, the whole of an intonational phrase comprises oId used by another persorl or in other cirœmstances. i
information. one suclz case concerns icHoF-s, i.e. where a second speaker echoes '
something a first speaker has just said; and tlw accentuation of the second (1) Mhor Jfrlqr/tfl'z?lker will follow that of the first (the tone will charige to lzigh rise), e.g. Major declarative refers to those cases where the intonational phrase correlates ispea - with an independent clause with the main clause in complex sentences, with

I ldn't 'do tt ) You couldn't 'clo it? . the last clause in compound sentences and with that part of any of these which( cou . ,is remaindered when a separate intonational phrase is given to an adverbial or a
l l 4 2 .1 'rl- Mewnlor of 'ronez Almost alI primary accents in words and gubject or some other part of the clause, e.g.
loager utterances have up to now been exemplifbed using the hjgll fall nuclear ,

. Se didn t .P.tone (rflarked ). This is the way Ln w'llirll individual Brordy are usually ciàed in f took an tlverctul Jbecause it was rainjng.isolation. Moreover, in all styles of English speech, simple falls in pitch (whether l took the car land flrt?ve lp Lotulon.from a high or mid startinpmint) account for the majority of nuclear tones (gen-zz ' The ftrs.t maa on ttle moon /wJ5 Neil Arrzlslr/nâr.erally estimated around 5t2069. Simple rises ;nd fall-rises are generally estimated Usually /we do it this wp'.to account for a further 40% of tones. The preponderance of falls is usually W'e do it this wuy kusually.slightly higher in conversation than in other types of speech, e.& scripted read-
ing. Since rises and fall-rises are often used as a cohesive device signalling more ' In major dedaratives falling tones are the least attitudinally marked of the tones
to follow, it is not surprising that they are more frequently used in reading where wjtl.j the high fall exprcxssing more liveliness and involvement than the Iow fall, d.
they will often indicate that a sentence is not yet finished.
'lhe meanings of nuclear tones are sometimes more djscoursal in namre (e.g. lt's a very nice 'garden.

tlzey indicate links or the absence of links between successive intonational ' Of 'course it is.
phrases), sometimes more attimdinal (e.g. they indicate the speaker's doubt or It's a very dull book.

The parcel arrived on x'Fhursday.

17 quirk e! al. (1964: 681) flrystal (1969: 222, Mtenberg (19871 36). But rsee also the higher 23 For further lnformation on the meanings ot tones, see Halliday (1967), O'Commr and Arnold
figtkre reNrted in j12.7(1). (1973) Cruttenden (1997) Wells (Z006).
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. val/ud, wheirea: the mid level carries no other meaning other than that of non- i
I ljke his -wife / even if I don't like him. finalitp which is Iherhaps why it alone of these three tones occurs only in non- '
(It's the twenty-fifth today, isn't it?) Twenty--sixttl. final position: :
John didn't succeed / but vphilip did. ,If ou don't do it / John'll be very Ycross. what J'd vlike / is a drink of tea.The -bes.t person to do it / would be Bill Bailey. !

High rises are common on echoes (as already mentioned at the end of the previ- Ihe vcrtzcial issue / is that . . .
ous section) and on declazative questions: we took tbe -car l and drove to Birmingham. .

' On my way to >work / it gtarted to rain. '' i
(1 did it in blue.) Yeu did it in 'blue? un>fortunately / it doesn't work like that. !
rso you didn't 'go? ' (cf, Un-fortunately / it doem't work like that.) I

Other tones are less common. The low rise with only other low syllables before it Most adverbials which have a separate intonational phrase will take a rising tone ' !!
(i.e. With no Preceding Pitch accent) is Complaining: but there are a number ()f adverbials of a particularly assertive kind which more

' commonly take a f alling tone (e.g. literally, certainly, honestly, by the wcl', (fcourse, :
YOu mustn't go a Way. besidesj,

Whereas, with a higll pitch before it, it is encouraging or even patronizing (this Be'sides / he's had more time than he slzould have.
sequence is very common in speech to childrenll B the 'way / what do you think of the new chap?y

Youdll 'only over.do things. As indicated by the last example, some adveebtals can occur before interrogatives
There's 'no Point in -rtzshing. as well as declaratives. Adverbials also f'requently occur followtng the main

dause; in these caKs, the rise which occurs is almost always low rise (but the
This sequence is Irequent on imperatlves (see below) with a similar sort of mean- falling type again takes a fa11):
ing. Finally, the least common nuclear tone29 is the rise-fall. Its meaning usually .
involves an element of being very impresKd or conversely, being very unim- I went to Canada / last year.
Pressed and hence indigaant or even sarcasticf It didnlt work / un fortunately.

He turned bright red / niterally.
He's the head of a big firm in -umdon.oh in-deed l How -nice for you. ' In tlw case of final subordinate clauses, two sequences of tones are possible. ff thevious main clause has a fall, then the subordinate clause wiil take a 1ow rise.Premse-lall is often used for gossip: xuternatively the main clause may take a fail-rise and the subordinate clause the

,
. j a j j a ,

Have you heard? / Jill's Aprepzant. I began to feel 'ill / because I hadn't had enough to eat.t
(2) àfint,r declaratives ! hegan to feel vill / because I hadn't had enough tcp eat.

Under minor dedaratives are included all those parf.s of declarative sentences
which were excluded unçter (1) above. Most of these occur in sentence non-final (3) Yestfno-interrosutivesPositions, e.g. subjects, adverbials, the first clause of compound sentences and In RP the more usual and more mlite way of asking yes/no questions is with the
gften the subordinate clause of complex sentences. 1ow rile (although a hish rise is more frequent in General American); if a Poten-'fhe tones useu on these intonational phrases are usually from the rising group: tkally accented syllable is available befof'e the nucleus, then thls will take a high
fall-rise low rise and mid luxvel. Fall-rise again carries its common meaning of itch:? . P

(ltY going to rain 1'm afraid.) D0 yOu 'really .think SO?
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A falllag tone (ltigh fall Jr low falp on a yex/no-intezroxatlve ZnaZ'H it as b ' ' Anothez type of tag has constant mlarity. This type only has ïow rise (falling
ancl demanding: bt tones are immssible). The meaning conveyed is ln the namre of a thoughtful

echo of a statement from the preceding speaker:
tC.an you remember whitre I left my new shoep) Are they in the 'wardrolye?t.(Tom explained it al1 to me.) But do you underxstand it? ! (1 think he's going to emigrate.) So he won't mrry her f.wcm't he?
(1 can't find my pert anywhere.) Are you sure you brought ît 'wîth you? '' (Rachel's gone out w'ith Jchrl.) 5lze'5 stkll seeing him / is she?

A rise-fall is often used to mark a yes/no-interrogative as an exclamation: (6) Imperatives
Abrupt imperatives have a falling tone. Polite immratives, wltich are at least sug-

(He didn't even leave a message) Now isn't that pe-cuiiar! '; gestmg that the Iistener has a right to refusw are said with a rising tone (most fre-
(I'm going to Spaln tomonow.) Arenzt you alucky! quently iow rise and sometimes fall-rise):
(He refused to help me.) would you be-lieve it!

(izve decided to Iend him my car) Don't be such a silly 'fool.
(4) Wh-intelmgatives (What should 1 do now?) Go and wash the 'car.

'l'he usual tone on wh-interrogatives is falling (low fall or high fall): (Y0u Shouldn't hav'e sgent al2 that money.) IMn't be .angl'y about it.
. (1'm afraid l've had enough of you.) Give me another 'chance.

(She wants you to send an apology.l What it got to do with 'her? (1 havt a very delicate job to do l'iert.) Be -careful.
(You mustn't tell her) Why 'not?(5be didn't &et the job.) How do you know? The use of a rising tone rather than a falling tone softens the imperative.

' ' sometimes the rising tone is combined with a tag:
The alternative tone on such tnterrogatives is the low rise (like yes/no-interrogatives,it is more likdy to be a high rlse in General Mnerican). The use of the rise is more ' (Can l havt some more wine?) Help yourself / won't you?
tentative: (Her nenres are terrible.) See if you can help / will you?

(J'm dojng my be-st.) Well 1 hurly up / can't you?
(We're off on Thursday.) When are you Jeaving? .
(I'm afraid it didn't work.) Why did you do it .that way? (7) gxclamatjvesExclamatives (i.e. those sentences having the syntactic form of an exclamative,

Wh-interrogatives can be used with high rise'to ask for repetition: ' i e an initial question word and no verb) take a faliing tone (induding rise-falll:

(He's completely irresponslble.) 'What did you say? what a beautiful 'day! How 'shzpid he is1 What a very silly thing to 'do!
(Her name was Pettigrew before she was married.) 'What did you say she what a pa-laver!
was called?

. : Similarly indi%dual words particularly nouns and adjectives, can be given
(s) Tasuinterrogatives exclamatory force by the use of a fallin: tone, e.g.

'rag-interrogatives consist of a sequence of an auxiliary verb and a pronouna ended to a prececling declarative. Tlwy are most commonly negative if a pre- '! 'Nonsense! You 'idiot! hMarvellous!
PPceding statement is msitive and Wce l'erla tcalled 'reversed polarity' tags). Such '
tags have two common alternatives; a falling tone (high fall or low fall) or a rls- f8) social (ormulaeing tone (usually Iow rise). Both types of tone expect agreement, the fall demand- It is diflicult to give rules for the intonation of social formulae because it is an area
ing or inviting it, the rise leaving open the mssibility of disagreement! ;' where native speakers of English often have idiosyncratic habih. It is, however,

. generally trtze that falling tones generally show sincerity while rising ones are used
flt': a long way from the shops.) It% zjght on the outskir!s Xi:n't it? ' in situations wbere a formulaic pleas is appropriate. Thus tlak you is appro-
(1 had a lovely time.) Yes / The day did go well / hdidn't it? . Priately said with a rise on being given a ticket, while a high fall ls more likely if a
(Lend me your copy of Shakespeare.) You will look after it /'won't you? genuine favour has been done and a 1ow fall if tlze matter in hand is boring. IQe
(Where did l put my golf clubs?) You left them in the garage /.didn't you? ' morning MtII a high fall is sincere-sounding land sometimes inappropriately :0!),
(He asked me to drive him there.) But you won't be able to go Lwili you? ' with a low fall is brusque and with a low rise is polite (and Iyossibly overly m1).
lW'ho was that woman ile was wïtlz?) It was hïs sister Swasn't ft? ' Thîs greetlng (arld many others) can also l>e said w'itll the 'St/izecl' tone Aehjch
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' 1 3 5 Internatlonal English: Prloritles and Tolerances 'Rö/and /Jl5/ were expenuable; for the present model even the somewhat higher
;, . sjwuonally loaded /f,v/ anu js z./ also become expendable. variations in theof target is iikely tobe the most contenttous and the most utfficult to be Place of articulation of /s,z/ (e.g. dental or retroflex) can be tolerated. At this level'rxs sort

bo t 6 It can be set up as a target Ior those who use hvlish as a lin'vm tbere is no justification for insisting on the pronunciation of /h/ at ai) i.e. jt canprecise a u . ,itiwr within tiwir own country (and sometimes including surrounding be replaced by zero; alternatively veur and uvuur realizations are acceptable.rranca e'
countries) or as a means of intemational communication not necessariiy involv.
ing nauve speakers at all. It involves simplifying the Amakam English set up in Iz.s.1.z A.<.-, The same applies here as applied in the previous mouel:
913.4 in ways to make it easier for leamers from many different language back- lf'z%l should be kept distinct frcim /tr dr/ (where /r/ may be yl-see next section)
grounds; and it will allow some variation to take account ol these different back- but realizations as (tj djj or Itç,dj.l are accepuble. The contrast between l#I andgrou nds but not to an extent to naake thepe varieties nxutually u nintelBpble. Iqqi should be naaintained but as for the plosive disd nctons dlscussed in
Reduction of all contrasts which involve a Iow ftmctional load is aliowed. It pro. 912.5. 1. l above can be allowed to be more dependent on voicing than is usual
duces what might still be an intelligible form of English given that communica- in L1 English.
tion using it will be in context: where the language used has a fair degree of
redictabihty. - ''p j tj

os.j .4 Ajjjjrosmuna yojerances in this section are the same as for the previ-
ous model. A1I variations on /l/ are tolerable (i.e. kl)tll, and (u) in post-vocalic
position). /r/ can be pronounced in all Iyositions where it is in the spellirtg and al I 3

.5. I Consonants
j jup jejther y) or g(j) js actually preferable. The distinction betw'een some form of

/r/ and some form of /l/ should however be insisted upon since it is of highAlmost all of what was said in 13.4. 1 concerning consonants in the previous ' ', functional load in English. A contrast between /v/ and /w/ should receive highmodel applies here but more L1 intrusion is allowable. priority because of the high functional load and substimtion of !v) for eithershould be avoided because of potential listener misinterpretation
.I 3.5.1 . I Pleslv'e: /p,t.k/ anö /b,dàW must remain as contrastive sounds.

Mpiration (jnitially) and length ef preceding vowel/nasal/lateral (finally) are stilithe preferred features for the contrasts. But many speakers using English for ' l 3.5' I'5 *** Tolerances in this section are tlw rame as for the previous mtxlel,
international purposes may, by matching English to their L1, make these con- l-atittlde i9 allowable in the place of articulation of /n/ (e.g. dental or retroilex).trast's depend on voicing alone; this can be tolerated with this target. The same 'l'he Wonunciation of a /g/ following /p/ is allowable (it is usually present in the
applies also where the plosives are followed by /1,z,w,j/l devoicing of the approx- Spelling).
imantl is still to be preferred but lack of this feature can be tolerated. Variations '
in the place of articulation of/t,d/ can be tolerated as they were in the previous . I 3.5 I 4. conzorumv cluxer.s Final clusters involving C+/t d/ (including past

jtarget (i.e. they Can be dental or retroflexl. Use Of /a/ in Place of nasal and lateral tense ..e+ may lose their kt d/ as in Amalgam English (and ildeed in RP). somelosion and in sequtnce: Of Plosives is also allowable. The realization of /d/ as a ? further simplificatitm of clusters can be tolerated. Initial clusters of /s/+C andP
flap Ir1 is again not tfk be entouraged becatkle Of Potential confusion with /r/. And C + /1 r w j/ will often be simplified by leamers at this level Generally speakinp
it still remains impcGant (as in the Previous model) to keep the plosives as p10. use of an intrtlsive vowel is to be prefezred to dropping consonants; and a medial
sives and not allow weakening to frkatives. intrusive vowel is to be preferred to initial intmsive vowel e.g. for sport Jsam:t/rather than kespa:t/ rather than kpmt/ (a1l three are of cours'e likely to include anIz.s.l.a Fricative, As fn tlw previous mouel place of articulation distinctions /r/ from the spelling as well, e,g. ysapa:rtp.
among fricatives shouiu be retained, /e,ö/ can be allowed to become (lental El,w;
replacement by alveolar xtq can even be tolerateu tlwugh not enceuraged. suchreplacement i 's one reason why it was recommended that the weakening of plo.
sives to fricativu shoulu not be allowed: if it were, an achtal reversal of the sim- 1 3.5.2 Vowels
ation in native-speaker Englishes would occur, i.e. /d/.->îöJ and fö/-qtq. cleazlythis is Iikely to -be a more-confusing situation than onlv one-way replacement. ' It is in this area that the requirements of International English most differ from
For the previous mouel, it w&s sugs-esteu that the uistin'ctions be '%w 'een tlw pairs ' those of Amalgam English, vowel contrasts in general appear to be less cnwial to

. iritelligibility in Enxlish tlaan consonant contrasts so that a major simplification'
': of the vowel syste ''m is possible for International English. Moreover a large part

6 This whole section is in the nature of a bypethesis ahout what constittste the characteristics of
such a model. The enly book which tenfronts this preblem and presents some evidence is J
Jenkins (21G ). 7 Lin (7.,*3).


































